
PUBLIC SAFETY Working Group 
Meeting #3 

May 23, 2017 at 1pm 
Sanford Public Safety Complex 

1. Welcome and Introductions

2. Review of Meeting Notes from May 2, 2017

3. Review start of draft matrix for strategies

4. Discussions: How to Build Trust between Police and Community

Lt. Perkins and Lt Blue:  From the police perspective
Work group participants:  From the community perspective
Gayle Epp (EJP):  Best practices from other communities

5. Plan topics and invitees for upcoming meetings

6. Next Meetings
• Schedule next WG meeting(s) – evening??
• Continue to recruit WG members (working with Tamara)
• Community Information Fair on June 24th (Saturday)

For more information about the Goldsboro CNI planning process, go to…. 
Website:  www.choosegoldsboro.com 
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/choosegoldsboro 

http://www.choosegoldsboro.com/
http://www.facebook.com/choosegoldsboro


PUBLIC SAFETY Working Draft (05.18.17) 
Goal: Residents and visitors feel safe in Goldsboro. 

Strategies Potential Partners Timeframe 
Objective: Build a more trusting relationship between Goldsboro residents and law enforcement. 
1. Encourage residents to participate in current programs offered by the Sanford Police Department

including Coffee with a Cop, block parties, ice cream socials, garage sales, etc.
Sanford Police 
Department (SPD) 

Now 

2. Develop recreational activities involving neighborhood youth and law enforcement. SPD, City, Boys & Girls 
Club 

Now 

3. Schedule facilitated discussion(s) between Goldsboro residents and law enforcement to promote
better understanding of each other’s roles related to public safety.

Facilitator, SPD, City, 
community leaders 

Now 

4. Continue with monthly public safety reports at the Westside Community meeting sponsored by
Commissioner Velma Williams.

SPD, City Ongoing 

5. Continue with community team patrol down Historic Goldsboro Blvd. City and county police 
departments 

6. 
Objective:  Foster more active community involvement in addressing public safety issues in Goldsboro. 
1. Encourage creation of Neighborhood Watch organizations throughout the neighborhood and

schedule regular meetings with Neighborhood Watch captains to share issues and concerns.
2. Promote the use of NextDoor social media (at the Goldsboro neighborhood level) to report on

public safety concerns, local events, sharing information re: services, etc.
3. Schedule workshops on safety and crime topics.
4. Increase community reporting of vandalism of neighborhood park facilities. City 
5. Promote enrollment in Citizens Police Academy offered 4x a year.
6. 
Objective:  Employ security hardware and equipment in select locations. 
1. Install security cameras and secure entry systems in new multifamily housing. Wendover (developer) 
2. Work with Seminole Gardens management on their security systems. Seminole Gardens 

manager 
3. Surveillance of public parks.
4. 
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PUBLIC SAFETY Working Group 
Meeting Notes – 05.02.17 
Participants: (see attached sign in sheet) 

1. Welcome and Introductions
Co-chairs, Lt. Trekelle Perkins of the Sanford Police Department and Lt. Blue of Seminole County
Sheriff’s office, opened the meeting and facilitated a round of introductions.

2. Highlights from the Tampa CNI site visit
85 Sanford residents and stakeholders took a bus trip to Tampa to tour the Encore CNI revitalization
effort that received a $30 million CNI Implementation Grant. Those who attended provided the
following ‘takeaways’ from this experience:
• There was a paid safety patrol team on site in THA shirts; not part of Tampa’s Police Department.
• Residents had key fobs to gain access to elevators, floors, etc. and they were trained not to give

access to anyone they did not know.
• The homeless population that previously hung out in this area has moved on to another location

(don’t know where) but that has substantially improved public safety in the new development. It
was noted that the Goldsboro Housing plan is considering incorporating a permanent supportive
housing component in the overall plan.

• Security gates, key fobs, security cameras are all part of the public safety strategy for Encore.
• Public housing was not built with safety in mind; there was no natural surveillance built into the

design; common areas/entries made it difficult to control entering and exiting buildings.
• Concern was raised about skewing towards too much security that might impact personal privacy

and constitutionality. Don’t want too much emphasis on community surveillance but there is a
need to respect other people’s property. Fine line between security and freedom.

• Encore design made good use of CPTED (Crime Prevention through Environmental Design) design
principles: good road design, lighting, landscape design, sight lines, etc. Good CPTED design is
typically not noticed (use low shrubs so can’t hide behind) but improves safety. State requires the
use of CPTED principles. Good security is a high priority to create a sense of safety in the new
community.

• Encouraged by Encore design where you don’t necessarily notice security; it focuses on
preserving culture and history of the area; it encourages interaction and is walkable.

3. Review of Meeting Notes from April 11, 2017
The minutes were provided for participants to review; any comments or clarifications to these
minutes are welcomed.

4. Review of Work Products from other CNI planning efforts
EJP provided samples of Public Safety strategies from other planning efforts to help with
brainstorming strategies specific to Goldsboro.
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5. Presentations:
• Neighborhood Watch (NW) – Sanford has 43 Neighborhood Watches but there is not one in

Goldsboro. It is effective way to build a sense of community and empower neighbors. The
concept is if you know your neighbors you will begin to watch out for one another. The Police
Department runs NWs. A community ‘captain’ is identified/volunteers for each NW who
undergoes a background check by the police; there are about 20 people in each NW group who
live close to each other. Police meet with NWs to increase knowledge re: 911 reporting, CPR, etc.
and to introduce different aspects of law enforcement (e.g. K-9). Black communities have
historically not engaged in NWs. Business watches are also launching in the city.

• NextDoor – Public Information Officer Bianca Gillett discussed the Police Department’s use of
social media, including Face Book, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, the NextDoor app, etc. DOJ
thinks Sanford Police Dept is leading the nation in its use of social media. NextDoor is a way for
neighbors to communicate with one another around a variety of issues including public safety
reports/concerns (the police are not able to see any NextDoor neighborhood communications). It
can also be used to directly message a community safety officer. To create a NextDoor group, a
founding member designates a small geographic area of neighbors who are invited to the closed
communication forum.  Police can directly report information to all service areas or
neighborhoods. Only 15% of Sanford households are registered in NextDoor. There are three
founding neighborhoods in Goldsboro: one has 23 homes registered; one has only 1 resident; and
the third is now inactive. It would be good to promote the use of NextDoor in Goldsboro by
posting information at churches, in the CNI office (maybe one hour per week can be reserved for
police staff to discuss this application and other programs).

• Citizens Police Academy – this is a volunteer program that provides 15-20 hours of training on
public safety issues such as traffic, CPR, first aid, police procedures, etc. It is offered four times a
year; applications are due May 17th for next session.

6. Discuss Priority PUBLIC SAFETY Needs
The group reviewed the list generated in the last Public Safety meeting. Additional discussion
included:
• Provide emergency phones in strategic locations like on college campuses. Regular outdoor pay

phones can be used for illegal activities so consider putting pay phones inside community spaces
for use by those without a phone.

• Top priority is building (or rebuilding) trust between police and the community. This is
essential before launching Neighborhood Watches in Goldsboro. Currently police offer block
parties, ice cream socials, garage sales, etc. to get to know the community. The key is to start
with positive interactions with kids (e.g. Young Men of Excellence, WCC, basketball), including
sports events.

• Community team patrol (city and county police departments) is one of the most effective
strategies for engaging the community. A green and blue walking patrol does down Historic
Goldsboro Boulevard.

7. Topics for upcoming meetings
Homework assignment for next meeting is to list strategies for building community trust with police.

- What does the City do already? – Lt Perkins and Blue
- What does the community want? – Working group participants
- What are other communities doing? - EJP
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Other issues discussed: 
- How to make visible the work that is under way; residents don’t always see walking patrols

but they are happening. 
- Perception that cops are above the law
- What about a Community Review Board?
- Or a separate forum for private citizens to raise issues with the police department?
- Florida Dept of Public Affairs has funding for community workshops
- There is a long family history in Goldsboro that contributes to memories of events that

happened many years ago 
- Need to start police/community conversations now when there is no crisis; needs to be

ongoing conversation (not just once) and ideally led by an experienced facilitator. Can this 
get started now? 

8. Upcoming Public Safety Meetings

• May 23 (Tuesday) at 1:00pm
• June 13th (Tuesday) at 1:00pm
• June 24 (Saturday) at the Westside Community Center– Community Information Fair to get

public feedback on each Working Group’s draft priorities and strategies

9. Other ideas:
• Reach out to Seminole County Black Caucus
• CNI team to offer evening meetings to provide Working Group updates for those that cannot

attend during the day
• New CNI office at 120 Lexington Park; currently staffed on Wednesdays and Thursdays but will be

open Monday thru Friday shortly; Open House scheduled on Thursday, May 25th - all are
encouraged to attend

• Share 12 page document of public safety from Lexie Williams

Next Meeting – Tuesday, May 23 at 1 pm at Sanford’s Public Safety Complex 

For more information about the CNI Planning Process and/or other working groups, visit: 

www.ChooseGoldsboro.com 
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